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Stars In Lead

But Weather
Man Plays Hob

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS

Hollywood 7, Seattle t.
Oaklei.J 3. Portland 2.
San Diego S, Loa Angolas 3.
Sacramento at San Francisco,

rain.

Br The Associated Praaa)
The weather man haa been play-

ing hob with the Pacific Coast
league lately, but today it appears
that nothing less than a hurricane

.i. ..i.. ... w

Villains To Meet Cleanies
In Tag-Tea- m Armory Event

One of the greatest wrestling champions in local mat hiitory,
Jack O'Reilly, is enpeeted to eerry his teg-tea- partner to

victory in the headline attraction et th Roseburg armory arena
Saturday night.

O'Reilly will be teamed with Leo Welliclc, the Detroit g

expert, in three-fel- l bettle against the combined talents
of Ted Bell, New Jersey, end Cordon Heisel, New Mexico.
Beceuse of their experience end, et times, their questionable
tactics, the O'Reilly-Wallic- k tandem will be favored. Bell end
Heisel must depend on speed, finesse end agility to match the
ability of the two "villains."

In the one-fa- ll preliminaries, O'Reilly end Bell

meet in the opener, starting et 8:30 p. m., followed by grudge
battle between Metsel end Wellick. The two met enemies bettled
here more then three months ego in which Wallick was the
winner. Hessel, who charged rough teetics, is seeking revenge.

Elton Owen will be on hand to referee ell three bouts.

Roseburg Lads

Lose Bouts In

Boxing Events
Three Eugene Fighters
One From Springfield
Win; Three Bouts Draws

By CHUCK PLVMMER
Seven matches were featured at

the first round of the Southern
Oregon Amateur Boxing tourna-
ment at the armory Friday night.

Eugene scrappers walked away
with the laurels in three of the
bouts, two by KO's. Both Rose-
burg entries in the first round,
Don Mask and Frank Brundige,
were laid out for the count by the
Eugene punchers.

Friday') action featured boxers
from Sutherlin, Eugene, Roseburg,
Springfield, and Camas Valley.
Next Friday night, entriea are
scheduled from Granta Pass, Med-for-

and Klamath Falls.
The tournament will be con-

tinued the following Friday night,
and trophies will be awarded to
winners in each of the eight weight
divisions.

The Eugene leather 1 0 s s e r s
showed plenty of punching power,
especially Lee Chapman, who
TKO'd Don Mask of Roseburg in
the second round.

The card was opened by two
tough little lads from Sutherlin,
Curtis Nelson and Jim Moore, who
showed fight fans that they will
be good when they grow older. The
two young acrappers put on quite
a battle, and it ended in 1 draw.

Results:
Curtis Nelson 50'i, Sutherlin,

and Jim Moore, 51, Sutherlin,
draw.

Jim Stayton, 80. Sutherlin, and
Leroy Hall, 79, Sutherlin, draw.

Dean Carlson. 129, Springfield,
and Don Parrott, 128, Camas
Valley, draw.

Stan Larson. 129, Springfield,
KO'd Kenneth Knox. 127i, Spring-
field, in second round.

Lee Chapman. 139, Eugene,
TKO'd Don Mask, 138, Roseburg,
in second round.

Jack Puscas, 134, Eguene, KO'd
Frank Brundige, 135, Roseburg,
in second round.

Ray Hoskins. 110. Eugene,
Jim Bogard, 110, Eugene.

Shrum), 1st; Coquille, 2nd. Time:
1:43.4.

weight men's relay (ex-

hibition) Myrtle Point (Kranti,
Adams, Pinkley, Clarnol, 1st; Co-

quille, 2nd; Roseburg, 3rd. Time:
1:50.0.

Brosd Jump Kenny Parry,
MP, 1st; Van Horn, R, 2nd; Par-ris-

C, 3rd; Howe, C, 4th. Dis-

tance: 19'lvj".
High Jump Bill Cobb, MP.

1st; Howe, C, 2nd: three-wa-

tie for third and fourth place, be-

tween Bill Sumner, R: Bill Daven-

port. MP: and Jim Bushnell, MP.

Height: 55".
Pole vault Dick Anderson,

MP, 1st; Ford Worsham, MP;
2nd: Schrag. C, 3rd; tie for 4th

place between John Gaffney. and
Sconce, both R. Height: 10'3".

Discus Parr, R, 1st; Newton,
C, 2nd; Sumner, R. 3rd; Scolari,
C, 4th. Distance: 115'S".

S h o t p u t Scholari, C, 1st;
Kranti. MP, 2nd; Newton. C, 3rd;
Parr, R. 4th. Distance: 40'8V.

Javelin Kranti. MP, 1st; New-

ton, C, 2nd; Pingelton, C, 3rd;
Oerding. C. 4th. Distance: 1140".

EXHIBITION BASEBALL

IBy The Associated Frees)

AMERICAN LEAGUI

Coach Passes Up
College Position

NEW YORK. April 8 LV
It isn't often that a coach gives
up a college job to shift to a high
school post, or vice versa, but
both happened yesterday.

They climaxed a day of whole-
sale coaching developments:

1. Dirk Miller, head
football coach at North Dakota U..
resigned to take a high school
job at Canton. Ohio.

2. Ray Kddy of the champion
Madison (Ind.) high school team
became head basketball coach at
Purdue.

3. Wilbur (Sparky) Stalcup of
Missouri said the Thursday an-
nouncement of hia appointment as
head basketball coach at Michi-

gan Slate was a misunderstand-
ing. Yesterday Sparky said he'd
decided to stay at Missouri.

Three other coaches changed
jobs. Robert (Red) Brown of Davia
and F.lkina moved to West- Vir-

ginia V. as head basketball coach.
Pres. Maravirh of West Virginia
Wesleyan gave up hia head cage
coach job to become West Vir-

ginia if. freshman basketball and
baseball coach. Bob Fuller of

school In Baltimore shifted
to Virginia U. as freshman foot-
ball line coach.

TED IELL teams with Cordon
Hassell in en Austrelien teg
team event against Leo Wel-

lick end Jeck O'Reilly In to-

night's ermory main event.

Cinci, Detroit
Rate Highest In

Major Standings
Bv JOE FALLS

Associated Press Writer
If springtime form to date holds

true for the impending major lea-

gue baseball season which it
usually doesn't it'll be Cincin-
nati against Detroit in the World
Series.

Cincinnati, the National Lea-

gue's perennial power in the sun-
shine belt, tops the 16 major lea-

gue cluba in the mythical Grape-
fruit league with a 15-- record for
a .652 percentage.

Red Rolfe's Tigers, regarded as
the American league dark horse,
lead that circuit with a .611 mark
on 11 victories and seven setbacks.
Figures, including gamea of last
night, embrace only those games
against major league opposition.

Detroit has shown a distinct lik-
ing for American league opposi-
tion, winning all of its eight starts.
On the other hand, the Tigers
sport a figure against National
league foes.

Cincinnati has displayed little
preference. The Rhinelanders hold
a edge on clubs in ita own lea-

gue and a bulge over Ameri-
can league teams.

Counting all games that is.
against major and minor league
opposition Brooklyn's Dodgers
top the list. The Brooklyns boast
an overall record of 16 victories
against six losses. However,- - nine
of the Dodgers' triumphs have
come against minor league clubs.

Detroit, with 14 overall victor-
ies in 21 starts, would still be the
No. 1 team in the American lea-

gue, with 1 .667 mark.

OSC TAKES TWIN BILL
CORVALL1S, Ore., April 8 lP)
Oregon State college white-

washed the Salem Senators of
the Western International league
yesterday, 60, on the three-hi- t

hurling of southpaw Don White and
r Rick Ericson. White

gave up one hit in the five inn-

ings he worked: Ericson was
nicked for two in the last four
frames. Bob Christianson of the
Beavers got a bases-empt- homer
in the fifth. A doubleheader ia on
tap between the aame teams

Indians Take
Seven Firsts
With 59 Points

Myrtle Point Plactt
Stcond, Coquillt If

Last in Friday Event

The Roseburg Indians won their
second track meet thu tea ion the
hard way, Friday at Finlay field.

After trilling all the way, the
Indian relay team fame through
in the final event, to put Rose-bur- g

in th lead for the first time.
The final score gave Rosebure

59 paints. Myrtle Point was aerond
with M pointa and Coquille was
third with 40 points.

Roseburg and Coquille ropped
the only two places in the

Going into that event, Hose-bur- g

was behind 20 points. Myrtle
Touit had an opportunity to win
the meet, however, in the weight
men's relay, which they won. How-

ever, the Myrtle Point coach in-

sisted before the race that the
points in that event would not
count toward the score.
Cops Four Places

The Myrtle Point squad gained
an early and substantial lead in
the weight eventa, copping four
first places out of six. Roseburg's
Don Parr captured the only first
in the weights on his ll'i" toss of
the discus.

The Indians fared much better
In the running events, and here
they chopped avrajr it Myrtle
Point'a lead.

In a breakdown of placea earned,
Roseburg was first in seven
events, second In four, third in
five and fourth in three events.

Myrtle Point captured six firsts,
five seconds, two thirds, and four
fourths. Coquille earned one first
place, five aecond places, six
thirds and six fourths.

Jim Kemp, Roseburg, is proving
himself to be on outstanding fresh-
man track man. In the 8X0yard
run, he copped off one and one-hal- f

second's frpm his time last
week, running the distance in
2:11.5.

The Indians missed a first in
the dash, when, with Bill
Van Horn leading, he faltered and
allowed Myrtle Point's Compton
to race ahead and win.

Van Horn also missed out on a
first in the broad jump. He leaped
18'8(4", and into the lead, but
Kenny Parry, on hia final jump,
zoomed ahead with a 19'Hi" leap.

The Indians travel to Eugene
next weekend, for a dual meet
with University high school.

Results:
high hurdles Bill

Cobb, MP, 1st; Oerding, C, 2nd;
Raould Stroup. R, 3rd; Terry, C,
4lh. Time: 17.5.

low hurdles Stroup,
R. 1st; Kenny Parry, MP, 2nd;
Oerding, C, 3rd; Parrlsh, C, 4th.
Time: 260.

dash Bill Van Horn,
R. 1st; Glen Comptnn. MP, 2nd;
Melton, C, 3rd; Jim Shrum, R, 4th.
Time: 109.

dash Compton. MP,
1st; van Horn, R. 2nd: Shrum,
R, 3rd; Jim Kranti, MP, 4th.
Time:25 0.

d dash Bob Church. R.
1st; Don Beck, R, 2nd; Rick Bing-
ham, MP, 3rd: Ralph CLarno, MP,
4lh. Time: 58.5.

run Jim Kemp, R,
1st; Irvin Slntzke, R, 2nd; Jim
Mack, MP, 3rd; Glen Zeller, MP,
4th. Time: 2:11.5.

Mile run Stritzke, R, 1st;
Forest Easton, MP, 2nd; Melvin
rslmer, R, 3rd; Pingelton, C, 4th.
Time: 5 01.7.

d relay Roseburg (Van
Horn, Jerry Sconce, Stroup,
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Passes Counting Station
The first Chinook salmon to be

officially observed in the Umpqui
river went through the counting
station at Winchester at 1 02 p.m.
Friday. Ross Newcomb, game de-

partment resident biologist, saya
people have told him they have
seen salmon rolling at various
points below Winchester, but the
fish which passed over the count-
ing board Friday is leading the
upstream migration. The salmon
v. as estimated at about 20 pounds
in weight.

Salmon fishing season in the
Umpqua river will open April 15

with a bag limit of one fish in any
one day and one fish in any seven
consecutive days.

Steelhead are still migrating up-

stream, but the rate of migration
has slowed considerably, Newcomb
says.

Pirate General
Takes Huge Loss

PITTSBURGH, April S (.'Pi

Roy Harney, the Pittsburgh Pirate
general manager who is a mighty
fast man with a buck, took a
potential $45,000 loss philosophi-
cally today.

"Just one of those things, just
one of those things," Harney de-

clared a few hours after the Bucs
optioned outfielder Dino Restelli
to Indianapolis of the American
association on a recall
basis.

Restelli is the young man who
gave Harney high blood pressure
and set the National league afire
for a short time last year when
he broke in with a flurry of

hitting.
In his first 12 games with the

Pirates, he belted out seven
homers and his batting average
soared past the .360 mark. That
was in June.

On hi second trip around the
circuit, the National league'a
pitchers had found a weakness in
Restelli's armor. He wound up the
season with a meager .250 batting
average.

In spring training sessions, Res--I
telli has been bothered by a sore
arm.

He gave no signs of being the
same man who hit .351 in 72 games

'for the San Francisco Seals of the
Pacific Coast league before the
Bucs brought him up in mid-se-

son.

Coast League Standings
(By The Associated Preeal

W L Pet.
Hollywood 2 .818
San Diego 4 .636
Los Angeles .... 5 .545
San Francisco 5 .500
Oakland 6 .400
Portland 8 .400

Seattle 7 .361
Sacramento 7 .300

FILIPINOS WIN

MANILA, April 8 I.P) The
Philippines swept the opening
Davis Cup singles matches with
Pakistan today. Filipino Ace o

Ampon trimmed Mahmoud
Alam, No. 2 Pakistani.
60. Raymundo Beyro, the Philip-
pines' No. 2 man, defeated Iftikar
Ahman, Pakistan'a ranking star,

6 0.

Greenwood Lake, N. J., was jubi-
lant.

"This time I'm not going to kick
away any chances," said Baksi.
"I lost my chance at Joe Louis
in '47 because I didn't train for
Olle Tandberg."

Tandberg beat Baksi in Swe-

den.

America's

Lightest One

W L Pet
Detroit M) 11 7 .811

Philadelphia (5) .... 8 4 .800
Cleveland (3) 11 8 .550
St. Louis (7) 8 8 ' .500
New York (1) 11 13 .458
Boston (2) , 9 11 .450

Chicago (8) 4 8 .400

Washington (8) .... 5 8 .357

.. -
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THAT EASY Slugger Gus '

Zermal eye ball suspended on
a string in Pasadena, Calif,
training camp of the White Sox. .

The heavy-hittin- g Chicago out. ,

fielder broke a collarbone in .

midseason last trip, is ready Xo'
bo this year, and carries a .31f

batting average with him.

Sharp Aim Does It
ROCHESTER, Mich., April t--HPI

' William Hempton' sharp aim
with a rifle prevented a break in
electric service when floods threa-
tened a power pole.

The Clinton river overflowed its
banks and threatened to knock
down the pole. The swirling water
made it unsafe to take a boat out.

Hempton. using a borrowed .22

rifle, fired four shot and knocked
an insulator off the pot, freeing
a line.

Within moments crewmen had
it safely strung from a second

pole on safe ground acros 300

feet of water. Soon after, the
threatened pole toppled and sailed
off down the river.

FIRE LOSS S300.00S

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., April I
.piFire destroyed a lumber

yard and a brick store building
here today. The loss approximated
$300 000.

Police Chief Bruce Campbell said
the fire apparently started in the

Entsminger Lumber company of- -

fice. The flames leaped an alley
and consumed the Scott building
which housed a variety store, drug
store, beauty shop, two office and
four apartments.

FARM ENTRIES TO VII
SAN BRUNO Calif.. April (.P

Calument farm's powerful team
of Ponder and Two Lea head a
small field of seven stake stars
in today's $10,000 added March-ban- k

handicap at Tanforan. k

The mile and event
is a warmup for the big race here,
the $25,000 added Tanforan handi-
cap April 22.

Schwinn Bicycles
Wo Mil th beet
nd repair th root.

AL'S FIXIT SHOP
Between Term Bureav and Jr. Hi
3ao W. Washington Phono lSSS--

Man Saws . . .

NATIONAL LEAGUt
W L Tct.

Cincinnati (7) 15 8 .852

Brooklyn (1) 7 5 .583

Chicago (8) 10 8 .558

Pittsburgh (8) 8 8 .500

Philadelphia (3) .. 8 8 .500
New York (5) S 11 .450
St. Louis (2) 10 13 .4.15
Boston 14) 9 13 .409

(Parenlhesea denotes last year's
standings)

can dislodge the high riding Holly-- .
wood Stara.

Showing the form they used in
winning the pennant last season,
the Stars once again are hotter
than a motorman's hatband. Today,
the Twinka are pacing the field
with nine victories and only two
setbacks two games ahead of sec-
ond place San Diego.

San Diego seems the logical can-
didate to fan up that hurricane. At
Seattle, where the Stara are cur-

rently holding forth, the only notice-
able wind is that stirred up by the
Rainiers batting order.

Last night, for example, Lee
Anthony twirled Hollywood to its
third straight shutout in four gamea
thia week at Seattle. He yielded six
hits as the Stars won, 7 to 0.

The Rainiers opened each of the
first four innings with singles, but
they couldn't work their runners
around. The defeat put them
seventh in the atandings next to
last.

Rain is forecast at Angeles
tonight where the Angels and the
San Diego Padres are locked in
combat. Last night, wet weather
forced postponement of the game
at San Francisco between the Seals
and Sacramento, and called a halt
to the Portland-Oaklan- contest
after five innings.

The Oaks won it, 3 to 2, scoring
all their runs off Portland's Lyman
Linde in the first inning. The rain
also caused postponement of a
scheduled second game. The clubs
have a double header on tap for
today.

At Angeles, the San Diego
Padres moved into second place
with a 5 to 2 victory. Winning
pitcher Al Olsen allowed only five
hits as his teammates collected as
many runs. The Padrei. scored once
in each of the first three innings
on itaipn Hamner, Angel starter.

University Of Idaho
Coaching Trouble Brews

SPOKANE, April 8 (TP) All
is not well between football Coach
Dixie Howell and the University
of Idaho athletic department. Herb
Ashlork wrote in the Spokane
Chronicle.

Ashlock, sports editor of the
paper, wrote. "... Its fairly
common knowledge that Howell at-
tended the national coaches' meet-
ing in New York after the season
and did a little shopping on his
own. He did not represent the
school in any capacity, electing to
pay his own way to and from the
conclave."

The writer aaid three basie
things were responsible for un- -

happiness in the Vandal camp:
(1) Idaho's poor record last year,

'

three wins and five losses:
(2) The big defeat by Washing-

ton State college 35 to 13:
(3) Irritation on Howell's part

when two gamea with California
schools were dropped from the
schedule.

FAVORITES TO MEET
MIAMI BEACH. Fla., April 8
UP) Second seeded Tom Brown

and third seeded Fred Knvaleski
meet today in the semi-final- s of
the second annual Good Neighbor
tennis tournament. Brown, of San
Francisco, yesterday moved Into
the semi finals by defeating Buddy
Behrens of Miami
Kovaleski gained the semi finals
Thursday by defeating Tony Vin-
cent of Miami.

OREGON DUCKS WIN

EGUENE, Ore., April 8 13
Oregon's Ducks squeezed past Wi-
llamette in a college baseball twin
bill yesterday, 54 and Both
games were limited to seven inn-
ings. DeWayne Johnson. Oregon
portsider. held the Bearcats to two
hits in his five inning stint of the
opener. A two-ru- fourth frame
single by Phil Settecase clinched
the nightcap for the Ducks.

THERE'S HEAT IN ALL
THE LITTLE. DROPS,
OUR OIL SURE RATES

THE VERY TOPS-- '

V

We moke lure the fuel oil
we sell you i tops in qual-
ity. And we keep our price
down. Arrange tor our regu-
lar service.

Rivers To B Fertilized
To Aid Fish Production

SEATTLE (PI Taking a tip
from the farmer, the Washington
State Department of Fisheries is
fertilizing streams with a view to
increasing the production of fish.

The work is part of a study be-
ing undertaken by the department
into the life arid times of Mr.
Salmon.

Director Alvin Anderson aaid the
atudy would go into "the effects
of stream bed disturbancea on fish
food supplies; the relation between
salmon populations and both food
abundance and water flow levels;
and the speed with which disturbed
streams recover their normal food
production.'

Chief Biologist Norman A. Rid-de-

said it was believed "that
streams may be made to produce
more food much in the manner of
modern farming practices."

The effect of the fertilizer would
be to Increase the growth of vege-
tation, thus stepping up the natural
cycle leading to a good supply of
food for young salmon.

Spot Tavern Still Leads
Classic Bowling League

W I,
Spot Tavern 50 .17

V. F. W 48 41
Mobil Gas 41 4t
Bonebenders ... 37 50
Spot Tavern continuea to lead

the Classic Bowling league with
a total of 50 to 37, following a
victory over Mobil Gas last night.
V. F. W. is in second plsce, al-

though dropping a decision to
the Bonebenders.

Ting Freadman with a acore of
235 took high singles, while Earl
Sargent copped Vtti for high series.

Hockey Results
By The Associated Press)

(Best Of 7)
Vancouver 4, New Westminster

1. (Series ties at ,
Los Angeles 4. San Diego 0. (Los

Angeles leads.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

Rv The Associated Preeal
New York (St. Nicholan arena)

nansi, 217, ruiipmont. Fa
snocseo out Hernie Reynolds, 1S6.
Fairfield, Conn. 7.

Torieka. Kas Bob Spaeth, 182.
Topeka. stopped Billy Strauss, 179.
Gary, Ind. 8.

Joe Baksi Beats
Bernie Reynolds

NEW YORK, April 8 ttP)
"This time I'm not going to miss
the boat."

It was Joe Baksi talking. The
217 - pound ex - coal miner from
Kulpmont, Pa., had just stopped
handsome Bernie Reynolds of Fair-
field, Conn., in two minutes and
seven seconds of the seventh round
at St. Nicholas arena.

Big Joe floored his
foe seven times and looked very
impressive.

He wore the Rey-
nolds down with a vicious head
and body attack and ended the
scheduled with left
hooks to the mid sections in the
seventh.

The first decked Reynolds for
eight and Referee Ruby Goldstein
didn't bother to count after the
second.

Big Joe, who now lives in a
small bungalow colony outside
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Monday, April 10th

of Roseburg's New Chain Saw

Headquarters featuring the

CHliNiT
ONE MAN BUCKING SAW

Yesterday's Resulta

Boston (A) 11. Macon (SAL)
Cleveland (A) 16, New York (N)

12.
Detroit (A) 12, Montgomery

(SKI.) 1.
Chicago (N) 7. Dallas (TL) S.

Birmingham (SA) 8, New York
(A) 4.

Brooklyn (N) t. Atlanta (SA) 4.
Boston (N) 5, Cincinnati (N) 4.
Philadelphia (N) 8. Fort Worth

(TL) 3.
St. Louis (A) 11, San Antonio

(TL) 3.
Pittsburgh (N) 8, Chattanooga

(SA) 3.

Brooklyn (N) "B" T, Reidsvllle
(CD 2. '

HEATILATORS
for efficient, smokeless

fireplaces
PAGE LUMBER & FUEL

164 E, 2nd Ave. S. Phone 242

WE HAVE

JOBS AVAILABLE

Through Our Employment
Service

For Trained Workers
If you havt tH training, wt havt
tht fob.
If you don't havt ht troininq, com
In or coll tomorrow for assistant

VkOFTQAl

GRANT'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
112 N. Sle.h.ni Phone ISJJ

TRY IT

Just drive out to 1400
KM ''l

iV at

r
''Best Bit of Sowing Ever . . ."
"Yes, son, I've just sowed a crop that will really bear
fruit retirement assurance in the Sun Life Assuronco
Compony of Canada. And th same policy provides

Others have claimed this but
this saw lives on power

and performance instead
of claims.

Tri.s sow is so light in weight that you won't believe that it could
have so much power. This saw hoi power . , . power enough to
fioently operate a cutting bor. Thu sow it sold with o full v

guorantet ond is backed bv on of the world's most reliable ehoin
saw manufacturers. Drive out ond set for yourself that this saw will
do everything for which it was designed. Increase your daily cut with
less effort by using th new HORNET Cham Sow.

We have the parts and repair
service for this revolutionary saw

euti through lej
en th motor's port.

mor it wpot wt worn

Mondoy, yttit our nw

pioatu' of operating

me while we still have o
mortgage, the form will be
deor of debt for your moth-
er " No farmer should be
without this protection
coll me today.

Sun Life Assurance
Compony of Canada

f y
1

FORBESDON
UMPQUA CHAIN SAW CO.

Douglas County
Phone 1737

State Bank Bldg.
Res. 998-- Open from S a. m, to 6 p. m. 1600 N. SfepHetM


